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Present Bad Weather No

Damper to Optimism of
Salesmen.

OLDSMOBI.E TO MOVE
Hauny Cunningham Puts Novel Selling

Plan Into Eflect Calling Sales
m's Meeting Every Week.

Dear Bo: Thos who are weather
wise predict that spring is about in our
midst. Certainly trust that they know
what they are talking about for this
past week has been anything but spring
like. Rain and cold and a little snow
thrown in just for good measure.

Ihould have been at E. V. A's bowl-
ing party the other night, certainly
pometime. At that there were some cred-
itable score mde. Fred Harveycutter
struck his usual average of about fifty-
five while Harry Ward exceeded all ex-
pettions and rolled above seventy.

The Oldsmobile I. going to have some
home up on Connecticut avenue. The
new front has been completed and work-
men are now putte the finishing
touches on the inside. They expect to
have the task completed within the next
ten days.

B. F. Zimmerman hopes to add a new
line to those he already has The Stewart
Warner people are now putting out a
Grapbephone and he expects soon to be
able to furnish musie to his customers
or perhaps have a regular salee talk
so that be will simply have to wind the
%crank and let machinery do the rest.

3. V. Hale. president of the Record
Auto CsanY. cbnas that his Job to
simply to do the missioaery work on sell-
ing Saxns ad have Baylis. the general
nanager, do the rest. His argument in
that once be finishes Instilling into the
prospecttve buyer the merits of the
Saxon. there Is nothing for Baylis to do
but show the man where to sign the order
blank.

Harry Cunningham. retail sales man-
ager for Miller Brothers, has adopted a
novel selling help plan for his slesmen.
Every Monday morning they have a sales
wseetlog at which all the work of the
week previous Is gone over. -eh sales-
man narrates his experience in dealing
with prospects during the week, and just
he he met their arguments. It has

a big help and resulted in the
seWawigot a good may orders that
would hare probably bee lost otherwise.

Col. Cliff Ioog is a great believer in
havia y showroom near the business
mse of the city. He ecas that it
aMordo an opportunity for many to drop
In and enseme the car who do not feel
like taking any mere thus ft their
buseess than abolutely neceseary.

Charles Semmes, who is having a new
lame for his Hudon bslt on Con-
bee-at avenue. Is beginning to get wor-
ried. He was promised at the time the
conbact was let that he would be able
to move to about April first, but as things
now look it will be considerable after
that date before the building is com-
pleted. go much bad weather is the
reason gfven by the contractor for the
delay.

George Weaver and J. M. Stoddard, o
the Cook and Stoddard Company, twc
keen baseball fans, are already beglnning
to fgure who will be the next pennan1
wianer. The sporting page will fron
niw on furnish both of them with al
thft news of the day that will prove al
all interesting to either one.

Keep boosting the price of gasoline
the higher It goes the better I like it'
Is what Dave Hendrick says about th
constantly increasing price of this mos
necessary of motor car fluids. No
Dave" is not carsy or a stockholder it

-any of the oil companies. Instead h
sells the Franklin and nothing please
him more than to be able to prove the

,economy on the Franklin.

Arthur Foraker is now trying to ar
range with the Stearns people to shil
,im a few extras of the Stearns-Knigh
eights. He has sold out his entire al
lotment, and has prospective customer
for more.

Bill" Barnhardt is going to rent
big wareroom just beyond the Distric
line in Maryland and fill it up with Pull
man cars. He is one of the dealers Ii
Washington who does not expect to b
caught napping when the spring shortag
comes.

6Burton Leary 1s getting In Maxwell
so fast that be Is forced to park a numr
her of them in the street during busines
hours so that he can get In and out
his service departrment. Burton Is takin
all that the factory will ship and sti
keeping his eye out for more.

The BuIck Motor Company Is arrani
ig to ship a number of machine
through from Flint to the various dee
erc In this section by express. Frei
care are at a premitan in the Weet, an
they have found that express shipeni
are the only means by which they cs
hope to keep up with their delivery datei

Well, the weather has been so roug
all week that every one ha. been con
pelled to remain tndoore and join tU
radiator league. As a conseqluence thei
is ntso very much in the way of goa
sp makrIng the rounds. About all ti
winter league talks about is when the
are going to get their next shipment art
how soon after that they can get ai
other. Once in a while some one hi
an Item of iaterest, but they are few asi
far between.
Goednight. 8E.

g FBI MU SIGMA GIVE SMOZEM
P1 Chawee Me Eunertainment
* Advent Chureh.
The first annual smoker of P1 Chapte

Phi Mu smm Fraternity, was held P.
day, February 15. The event was a cel
hwasts. of the first anniversary of ti

's Class at Advent uday school.
harer. with his serieus and corn
e--and Mr. Wilnren. who saa

severaj appropriate seleetiem.es
uted to the edgs pregam. 3ev.
K. Nett, paster of Adveat Chorc; Cal
R. IL rstbs ad Dr. Cee ese. Ii-rmt esteemfiment was agireed 1
Mes, Seiwatser REna.a.m ffI1 a.
=alhaa.t te boxig .aeves

nor .a.r. r.n..

lOOT NU PIIOM AMT.
1gew aPuesgswe" Attaehed to U..-

Dme= aed PFYe Beef=1.
Te prevent the trucking of md, mow
brwater into the car the new "sque-

' floot saL, sengred to the running
board, will be found most usuL
The met eveists of an enamee metal

plate having a se o law aits through
which strips of rubber protrude for about
an eighth of an Inch. The mats are a
f long, eight and one-half Inches wide

extend' three-olhths of an inch
above the surface of the running beard.
When the stripe begin to wear they can

ha. replaced.

AIJOISTS (YER
PROPOSED ROUTE

Good Roads Enthusiasts
Make Trip to Warrenton,

Traveling 128 Miles.

HISTORICAL COUNTRY
Party Spends Washington's Birthday

Touring Through Virginia-No
Trouble Experienced.
BY "I" GROGAN

Winter touring in Virginia-an almost
unheard of thing-is supposed by many
to be beyond the range of possibilities.
The idea has been dispelled, however,
for on Tuesday list. Washington's Birth-
day, a party of local good roads enthusi-
asts started from this city In two ma-
chines and before returning to Wash-
ington covered 12S miles of roads in the
Old Dominion State.
Some of the way was pike, some more

of it good hard rough stone road. and
still another portion could be described
as little better than good old Virginia
red clay.
The idea of the trip was to look over

the route of the proposed road of the
Warrenton and Fairfax Turnpike Com-
pany. which is endeavoring to build a
macadam highway from Fairfax. Va., to
Warrenton, a distance of approximately
thirty-two miles. Prince William County.
through which a portion of the propesd
highway will run, decided that just at
the present time it is not particularly
anxious for a fine pike and defeated the
measure.
Immediately a number of public-spirit-

ed men of this section of Old Dominion
banded together upder the name of the
Warrenton and Fairfax Turnpike.Com-
pany and secured a State charter to take
over the present road and rebuild it,
charging so much per mile for the privi-
lege of using it. Bonds have been igaped
and are being rapidly subserbed to
raise the necessary funds to start the
work.
This section of Virginia, known as the

Piedmont, is one of the prettiest to be
found in the entire commonwealth. In
addition it is perhaps one of the most
historic. Manass"s bittlefield, where
both battles of Bull Run were fought,
is traversed by the road. There are still
many of the relics of those days still
standing. The stone bridge spannini
Bull Run that was blown up by Stuart's
cavalry to trap the Federals at the firsi
Manassas bittleded has been repaire
and is in use today. The Stone House
projecting from the walls of which are I
number of canister shells, is now occu-
pied by descendants of those who were
witnesses to these conflicts.
Fairfax Courthouse treasurers the wil

of Washington. The town's history con
nects it with two old Virginia families
the Masons and the Lees. Centerville
Bull Run Post Ofce, Gainsville. Buck-
land. and New Baltimore can all con-
tribute their bit to the historic lore a
the country.

Famens Hese Crater.
Warrenton itself is known as one o

the famous horse centers of the world
The town itself, nestled at the foot o
the Blue Ridge. is surrounded on thre
sides by magnificent estates, many o
them belonging to wealthy people from
the North and from England who ar
fond of the horse and have come to hi
natural home that they may be nea
him
Beyond Warrentown and the Blu

Ridge lies the far-famed Shenandoa
Valley, or the Valley of Virginia as I
is more often termed.
From Washington to Fairfax, Va., th

White machines in which the trip wa
made had clear sailing. The route-vi
Georgetown. Chain Bridge, Iangle,
LAwinsville. Vienna and Fairfax Cour
House-was, with the exception of a cou
pie of miles just this side of Fairfai
which is now under construction, a
macadam. It was from Fairfax on t
Warrenton that the trip became real Vis
ginia winter touring. It was up hill an
down dale most of the way. Part of th
time the cars were climbing over the tor
of what looked from a distance to 1
-miniature mountains, but on closer ir
spection proved to be only stiff -grade
that were too stony to wash away.

Autes. Plew Threugh Mud.
At other times the machines would I

plowing through the mud at the bottoi
- of these grades. Peirce Raynor, drivira the White 6. led the way. In his ci
- he had as passengers Harry Ducksteil
tMonte Sohn. James Hendley and E.
e Easton. In the White 20 was C.
White, driving Howard Fisk and tI

n writer. Until we passed the Stone Bridi
L.there was but little in the way of trol

bie. But from here on for the next fi1
miles the worst of the road was mn
Iwith.

e It was red clay of the stickiest ki.
'eand though the cars were equipped wil
cains it was aimoet impossible to secu
traction. Once through this the trip

y Warren~ton was without incident. He
the party was met by Mitchell Harriso

I-C. E. Tiffany. G. L. Fletcher and
a Donald Richards and entertained,

luncheon at the Warren Green Hota
During the luncheon the road and wh
was hoped to be done for it were ti
topics of ooversation.
. The return trip to Washington w|
made via Middletown and Leesburg. Oi

itside of -oe little tire trouble, due
the condition of the road, not the sligi
eat trouble was experienced, From t

r,time of ieaving in the morning until ti
- return to the city the tors of neithi
Imachine were touched, and though

.e going was hard the water was net
pienished in the radiators.

SUpkeep Naiains Good Reade.
B.The meet lampertant thing about geo

t.roade is to keep thema geod. You used.
expect a new read to last forever withe

'1 repair aUy ame than We, weeM op

14aso on ols eee eithst a

Would Abolish
Resorting to

Charles Francis Wood, Local
Says Present Regulation

Charaeriing the local tramo speed
regulations as arbitrary, unusual and on-

necessary. Charles Francis Wood. of the
Fendall Building. consulting civil and
mechanical engineer and close student of
trafic prbblems, has written to Maj. C.
W. Kuts. U. & A., District Engineer
CommissIoner. urging that the law be
amended so as to permit any ped that
would be r.eonable and prudent under
the circumstances.
Mr. Wood also offers a suggestion for

the solving of the problem caused by con-

gestion due to the parking of automo-
biles in the busy down-town sections. Mr.
Wood points out that interior courtsl
might be provided In each block for use

as parking places.
"It seems to me that It may ahoost be

stated as an axiom of traffic that 'speed
shall be reasonable and proper under the
conditions and circumstances.' To fix
satisfactorily the limits more definitely
than this appea to me to be well nigh
Impossible, and th view is in agreement
with the opinions of some of the ablest
traffic esperts in the country, as Is evi-
denced by the regulations In New York,
Philadelphia and other large cities where
there is no set limitations to the speed.
but where.reckless driving is punished to
the limit and an accident Is made per M

the evidence of reckless driving Of the
part of the one responsible therefor.

Usage Elsewhere.

"So generally is it coming to be regard-
ed that the terms reasonable and proper'
express the meaning of the law that they
are actually used in the regulations of
twenty-six of our States, and In four of
the Canadian provinces on which I have
received reports, while in twelve other
State. the words 'reasonable and pru-

Ident' appear, so that in forty-two out of
fifty-three reports 'reasonable and pro-
per' or other words synonymous are the
controlling language.
"Some of these, it is true. are qualified

by limits varying from fifteen to thirty
miles in certain localities, but many are

without qualifications, and these are

coming to be regarded more and more
as models. At a recent meeting of the
International Association of PoUce Chiefs
a regulation was recommended for adop-
tion as follows:
" 'No speed limit &hall be fixed for ve-

hicles of any kind. but all vehicles shall
be driven carefully with due regard for
the safety and convenience of all other
vehicles and pedestrians. Nothing herein
stated or omitted herefrom &hall be con-

strued or held to relieve any person or

vehicle, using or traveling, or being upon
any road for any purpose whatever from
the exercise of all reasonable care to
avoid or to prevent injury through col-
lision with all other persons or vehicles.'

Net for Reekless Drivins.

"This suggestion of regulation does not
contemplate and I do not make dn ap-
peal for, reckless driving. unwarranted
speed or disregard for the rights of pe-
destrians or others on the streets; on the
contrary, I yield to no one in my posi-
tive opinion that the driver of a car

should give a reasonable right of way to
everything else on the road and particu-
larly the pedestrian, and the horse, for
he has at his command in the moderm
car the most flexible means of transpor-
tation yet evolved by the mind of man,

and can in almost an instant check its
speed or double it with scarcely an ef-
fort.
"A priori, he should use this power and

flexibility to promote the welfare and
convenience of those around him, and
not to the damage and detriment of their
Interests.
"To my mind the fixing of twelve miles

per hour as the limit of speed over a

large area is archaic, unreasonable, and
clogs the police court with cases whicli
should never reach there, creates police
records for persons entirely undeserivng
of them. causes loss of time and expense
to individuals and to the public, not war-
ranted by the so-called misdemeanor. It
also breeds contempt for law, and ac-

complishes nothing of good except pos-
sibly to fill a depleted police penson
fund.

Technical Violations Only.
"From a great deal of observation, ]

am satisfied that a large majority of the
tcases of alleged speeding with which the
Police Court Is daily crowded are techni-
cal violations only, of an arbitrary, un.
usual and unniossary speed limitation
and that neither individual nor the publi

- would have suffered if there had nevei
been an arrest in most of these cases.
"Assuming for the sake of argumen

that twelve miles per hour is a prope
limit of speed on F street northwest c
elsewhere In the business center, and n

experienced person will say that it is to
high, except momentarily at certall
Splaces, does it not follow that it is aL
Sabsurd limitation to say that such
speed shali not be exceeded out on(

-street or on Coluoabia road northwest?
a Or per contra, if it is claimed tha
twelve miles is the limit which casne
he safely exceeded on S street or Hfarvar
street northwest, does It not follow tha
such a speed Is reckless In F street?
believe most disinterested people woul

gsay that the premise being granted, it
a logical deduction.
~"Frequently It happens In driving tha

-a short burst of speed Is the way
safety and shows good judgment on th

apart of the driver, There are place
Swhere twenty-five miles or more5 is s

-and reasonable, and other places whos
e four miles an hour is recess, and ti
itconditions change somnetimes with ke
eidoscopic rapidity, The automobile hi
been built for these conditions, and. pel
fetced until In the bands of a cotppeter
'operator responds to changes within sue

o limits in a few feet of distanee, and
Salmost Imperceptible time.
- "If our low speed limit accompllda
'anything that It is supposed to do. In ii
itway of making our streets sfer, It

L eliminated the joyrider ad the ape
itmaniac, there might be some gromad
fordefending and maintaining it. 5e

It does not; the joyrider t joyride
3irrespective ot the rogulations, and t
I-drink or speed-cresy fool still esrees
tdown the highways in defance of them.

re"Neither is troubled by the limit, ai
eneither would be ellesinated were ti
limit set at six miles instea of twela
e-mile, per hour. The mejerity of -u
ferers from our absurd speed imnit ai
the resonably law-abiding citas li
erne I knw who, riding quietly eleg

Penyvai avenue at Il1:m p. ., wil
i ething In sight for a smile ow a etre
15 feet wide was stopped by en eot
at.becase he failed to glow down to elg
atse-per hear in eresbg Tenth stre
e-aesthweet,
4.2r abe..ss =m= he ...ea ...a.

Speed Umit::onmon Sense
Engineer and Traffic Expert,
1ArelUnnecessary and
ler Solution.
ha this, a leng and busy life ham faild
o bring it to my attention, and yet it is
the law. and the oceer was only doinghis duty. Had the =echine contained a
lot of Joyriders going forty mdls an hor
the policeman would never have gotten
near enough to have called attention to
the eight-mile lnit at the street oress.-
Inst
"The whole tendency of our regulation

Is to bring the law Into disrepute and in-
pre a contempt for all regulation. I
doubt If there Is a car In the city which
does not exceed the unnecessary limit ev-
ery day, and probably many times a day.Even the- Conisslonere' car "A"
traveled the entire distance from Twen-
tieth street and Connecticut avenue to
Fifteenth street and Pennsylvania ave-
nue northwest recently at nineteen miles
per hour and only slowed down to four-
teen miles at a street crossing ones.
"Any ordinary speed may, or may not

be, 'reasonable and proper.' In every
cae it depends on the conditone, and
that It Is possible for any human being,
however Intelligent ;ni well.- = to
lay down in advance rules In
the most general way for the proper
movement of traffic, congested at places
and light at other., and with all varia-
tions between te Inconceivable to experi-
enced and thoughtful persons.
"Of course the real thing suoght is

the safety and convenience of the public,
but that thee are not assured by the
placing of a low limit on speed Is proven
by the results. If the statistics are cor-
rect, during the year 1914 there were
twenty deaths from automobile accidents
in this city, in spite of the most drastic
regulations of any city in the country.
whereas In Philadelphia, with five times
the population, many times the number
of machines, with narrow streets, end a
density of traffic such as is never seen
here except for a few days every four
years, and no regulations as to apeed ex-
cept that 'the speed shall be reasonable
and.' there were only fifty-sixth deaths
from automobile accidents.

The Beet Results.
"These figures taken from official re-

ports would seem to show that setting
an unreasonable limit to speed does
nothing for the Safety of the public, but
that on the contrary, better results are
secured where the only limit Is one that
is 'reasonable under the conditions.' and
the reckless joy-rider and these who do
damage re held to strict accountability
for their actions and punished off the
street.
"I have from one of the traffic offcer

a statement that there Is not a driver
of a car in town whom they could not
'get' for some infraction of our volum-
inous regulations every time he came en
the street. if he wished to do so. A
nice situation for thousands of our beet
citizens to face, Is it not? How proud
we should be that we are allowed to ap-
pear on the street without landing in the
Police Court, and how grateful we should
be for the sufferance and forbearance of
the police.
'Why it should be necessary for our

city with its wide streets and avenuea
and its almost suburban traffic to have
a code so voluminous and so minute in
detail as to require an encyclopedia and
a table of logarithms for Its translation
while New York with Its millions ol
people, its many thousands of cars, its
narrow streets, and a traffic congestior
like a circus parade on Pennsylvani
Avenue, has only a little card with a
few simple suggestions and rules, anc
a few diagrams, is not clear to the
analytical mind.

Could Copy Neighbors.
"It would seem that we could to ad

vantage copy what some of our neighbor
are doing. With a teeming populatior
and a trafic in comparison with whici
ours is like that on a country road, the:
have not found it necessary to clog the:
regulations with a minutial of detail, noi
their courts with cases involwring onl:
the petty infractions of unreasonabi
limitations, created-by unwisdom, in
stead of by the necessities of the public
and ending as in our case with a traves,
ty on justice and contempt for that whicl
should be respected.
"To my mind the talents of our of

ficials might much better be turned t
the solution of the troubles, and th
congestion and Interference with bus!
ness growing out of the parking of au
tomobiles on the public streets. Th
problem grows by leaps and bounda
Cars are Increasing by the thousand
daily, and it is a necessity that a Iarn
tnumber of them shall be parked in thr immediate vicinity of business place
rfor periods more or less lengthy.

"It is a condition and not a theor
that confronts us, and it presses wit
insistence and might well engross ou
best public talent
"As a starter, I would suggest that tIalleys leading to the center of eae

block be widened and the interior spa'
t where it Is not already built upon, 1
t cleede of old fences, outhousas, asig heaps and trash-piles, and made into a
t open square curbed, paved, and si
i reunded by a sidewalk, so that car tra
d fic for the block could be driven off i
a main streets and eventually most of

enter the builins and stores throug
,t the rear entrance,

- Weald Help Appeessee.
a "Gradually a new type of building wii
e two fronts, and more lightand air am
u bette conditions permitting of internet
e development of businee through ti
I. arcade plan would take the place of t
a present struoturee, and do away wil

the unsightly and unsanitary oeditil
at which offend the eye and the senses
h the center ef, nearly every block,
n "I am aware that this plan involovediffieulties and cost, mncesatee t
4 taking of privsa property for publ
a uses, and trouble a expense in worlit lng cut questions of benefits ad eas4 segs, ete,, but samatng all that, It
is bettar than the Odieraltanlan of pre
it ent onditien9 which are getting worl
is all the thne,

e "It would not be necessary to p1
as any great upheaval or enormous a

penditure at one time. The interior
a few bloks could be cleared, In ti
mdbst congst*d districts, as far as p4

at muited by the permnanent improement
as and Interior lines can be laid dci

re there and elsewhere,"-like exterior butl
f- ing linee, to which all fdture constrn

re tion in the bleek shaUl conform, therei
se gradually and Imperceptibly cbangi

pg the cnditione and solving the eble

Lb "'Litte by little, buse and ott

at affire would shape theselvee to tor now emlise. ad eventually bettil

lit publin end the individuals ceneern
et would profit .by tile change, end Oar ei

would be se, than ever sa middt I
We ether amhiean,

a-shse0es Wtn nM Weak.Le
Umssetds to gnts ese Aute.

my way tinatrea the Ptabnerse
ar to heIts artoto atWabn am
faberate reOseles has be prepared by
he AbeeM and Pa -isr 1a616 C0an-
psy. dstribtess t 1M Ooomsteat
Iense, The foreal opening t this re-

4 tabce-oresow,and the
willst an entire weak. Whie

he is umer way the saesrm; beopes eaineg.
This o has not previously hes shown
a Waesilat=m and Is therefhre some-
whet of a novelty. It has much indl-
rldaiaty of detail that makes it differ-
amt frn other 11 and it is a car that
ha. a reputation of wonderful secslera-
tion ang flexility. The partioular 1 in
the eghibit will have a touring car body.
in addition to the'1I-aylinder Pathfinder
the display at the Pathfinder Sales Com-
pany ealesrooms will include several of
the Patiander single sizes, a seven and
a five-pa...ngr touring car and a road-
ster.

NEW WE=1W1 MODEL
SM42 ON DISPLAY

Auto Being Exhibited at Salesrooms
of Edrard J. Quinn Motor

Car Cmpay.

The new Westeott Model SIx-4 that is

being shown at the salesrooms of Edward
J. QuiM Motor Company, Connecticut
Garges Buding. 15 M street northwest,
is declared 'oy Mr. Quinn to be perhaps
the greatest achievement of the Westcott
Motor Car Company's force of enginers
and designers.
This car, which has a wheelbase of 21

inches, weighs. 2,900 pounds fully
equipped. It'Is driven by a 1-horse-
power six-cylinder standard Continental
motor of 3%-inch bore and 5%-inch
stroke.
The Westcott cars are equipped with

Timken axles and bearings, 'Deloo start-
ing, lighting, and ignition system am
used. The entire base of the motor is
of aluminum-this in spite of the fact
that the price of aluminum has Increased
by leaps and bounds in the last year.
Iong cantilever springs, every leaf of

which Is of chrome vanadium steel, are
used in the rear. The front springs-
also of chrome vanadium steel-are of
the semi-elliptic type. The easy riding
qualities of the Westoott cars. according
to Mr. Quinn, are still further increased
by the deep springs in the seat cushions
and banks and the method of Installing
the upholstery. The leather Is installed
without the use of buttons.

Roads Compared With Insranoe.
The difference between a "mud road"

and a "pike road" is very much like the
difference between a life payment insur-
ance policy and a twenty-year payment
policy. In one you have to die to get rid
of the payments, while the other is soon

paid up and you can enjoy it while you
live.

o Your Part to XeRd Roads.
When you And a hole in your road or

a bridge in bad repair don't go to the
cros roads store or the corner grocery
and cum out the road officials. It's your
road, so go to the official and tall him
politely about the matter and then see

to it that he fixes it at once.

SAXO
Is a big touring
with yacht-line

-continental high-
ken axles, cantil
ingh wheelbase,
starter and mai

Saxon Six
a

" Four
Phus $15 F:

SAXON M~

SREORD AU
DISTil

be631-33-35 lV
Call

er

WTOISTS PLAN
TOURNi TRIn'!

Approach of Spring Starts c
Motorists in Quest of Pleas-

urable Routes.
*A. A. A. OFFERS HINTS

rowring Board of Association Serves
as Clearing House for Road Data

and Other Infornation.

Reds travel ha become a yearly habit
with thousands et Amerloans. While it
is true that highways betterment ought
first to be considered from the commer-
cIal and farming needs of the several
Rtates. the gradual caunwating of main
lines of communication encourages the
visitor from a distance, who frequently
become san investor and In some In-
stances a permanent resident.
In the days of not so long ago, with

the approach of each spring, it was more
than general for persons In many sec-
tions to send for travel literature Issued
by the railroads and to study and plan
trips to those many delightful locali-
ties so adjectively described by the travel
booster.
With the rapid Increase in automobiling

there bas come this multiplied desire "to
go somewhere," and all over the land
motorists are now working over their
plans for touring trips. These vary from
the ambItious transoontinentaeIther
from ocean to ocean or border to Gulf-
journey to the short circuit jaunt.
In this group are thousands who. as

members of the American Automobile
Association, utilize the vast accumula-
tion of road data and routes assembled
by the bureaus In Washington and New
York which serve as national clearing
houses of touring information. There are
other thousands of potential tourists.
new to the ownership of automobiles and
not members of the A. A. A.. who are

only too often blindly planning trips of
more or less ambitious mileage with but
little Idea of what is before them as to
possible and most traveled routes.
While in this broad land there are'

thousands of route that are usable and
toured over, the old saying. "the longest
way round is the shortest way home."i
many times has its best illustration ini
the routable trips between well-known'
places. Neither a railroad map nor an
atlas i a safe guide for touring. but.
just an In all other lines of effort, there
is to be had a wide choice of maps espe-
cially issued for automobile tourists.
These maps are the concrete efforts of
the more than MN clubs and over 100.000
members of the A. A. A.. and represent
the latest reports from this combined
knowledge and experience.
Chairman David Joyce. of the A. A. A.

Touring Board, suggests that whenever
a motorist starts his plans for this year's
tour he should base them on accurate
knowledge of tourable routes by writing
for information to the bureaus of the
A. A. A.. Riggs Building, this city, and
437 I'ifth avenue. New York City.

An improved danger signal intended to
be placed in a street is provided with a
movable arrow to point In the direction
from which harm may come.
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In Washington and the Nearby Coun-
ties of Maryland and Virginia.

Mr. Quinn will conduct the business under the name of the L I.
QUINN MOTOR CAR CO.

THE LINE CONSISTS OF THE MODELS
41, 42 and Si.

The models 41 and 42 are five-passenger cars. The model 51 is a

seven-passenger car. They have Continental motors. Timken axles and
bearings, Delco starting. lighting and ignition system.

In the painting and finishing twenty-two coats are used which in-
sures bright luster and long wear.

Three Models WM Be on Display March 1 to March 4.
Model 41 &b for $1,25. Moel 42 es for $1,445.

Medl S1 seLi for $1,55.
The public is invited to inspect these models.

Service Department
will be in charge of men who have had years of expenence in

repairing cars.

E. I. Quinn Motor Car Co.
Conecticu Garage Building. 1529 M St. N. W.

THE HUDFORD UNIT
Is the Most Up-to-Date Ford Truck Form

SHAFT DRIVE
No Light Ford Parts Retained.

FORD EFFICIENCY AND ECONOMY
Combined with a powerful one-ton chassis, fully guaranted.

$360 Attacked.
A FREE SERVICE CAR AT YOUR DISPOSAL

Call Main 7782 for Demonstration.

WASHINGTON HUDFORD CO.
Service Station Rear 1310-1312 L St. N. W.

OAKLAND SIX
TOURING $795 ROADSTER

F. 0. L FACTORY.
Take a dmonstration in this car. Note its ROOMINESS-

POWER and EASY RIDING qualities.
IMMEDIATE DELIVERY

The fact that it is an Oskiamd is your guarantee that it is bu&l
right and that t wil give mdung oev

Opm "MgL
Smith-Trew Motor Co.
1337 14th St. Fam L-SMLA


